Global M&A Network Finalizes Agreement to Produce the First Annual ASIA M&A Summit, in Shanghai, China

May 23, 2008 New York:

Senior Management of Global M&A Network (New York, USA), Shanghai Zhangjiang (Group) Co., Ltd (Shanghai China), and Massachusetts Technology Center (Boston Massachusetts) reached an agreement to organize and host the first Asia-Pacific Mergers and Acquisitions Summit, to be held in Shanghai, China. The three-day event will be held at the Dongjiao State Guest Hotel in Shanghai, China, second week of October.

The program produced by Global M&A Network offers fresh perspectives and an abundant of networking opportunities for deal-sourcing and deal-making especially in the “hot sectors” of technology, life sciences and medical devices, and alternative energy for the greater Asia-Pacific regions.

Shanghai Zhangjiang Hi-Tech Park Management will promote the Summit to over 5000 “high growth companies” in mainland China. Global M&A Network in alliance with Asia-America Chamber of Commerce will market the Summit in United States and key financial centers worldwide.

The event is slated to attract over 300 influential decision-makers and deal-makers, entrepreneurs, corporate executives, private equity, venture capital and governmental entities from the greater Asia-Pacific regions, as well as from the United States and European business centers.

To obtain additional information, or to participate at this milestone event, visit web-site: www.globalmanetwork.com

Shanghai Zhangjiang (Group), Co., Ltd. is a company that develops and manages ZJ Hi-Tech Park. Shanghai Zhangjiang Hi-Tech Park (ZJ Hi-Tech Park), founded in July 1992, is located in the middle part of Pudong New Area with the primary mission of highlighting the significance of innovation and entrepreneurship by developing integrated circuit, software and biotech & pharmaceutical.

By the end of 2007, ZJ High-Tech Park has introduced totally 5,359 new enterprises as well as attracted foreign investment of 17.4 billion USD across many industries, including medical devices, bio-tech, pharmaceutical, renewable & clean energy, education, software, IT, IC, semiconductor, telecommunication, industrial good and consumer products.

Additional information is available at: www.zjpark.com

Asia-America Chamber of Commerce is a network of over 1,500 senior executives of New England companies in manufacturing, technology, distribution, medical devices, energy, private equity, and services. The Chamber’s mission is to connect CEOs, COOs, CTOs, CFOs, CIOs of emerging and established mid-market companies in New
England and in Asia. Such connections will build partnerships, create an Asia-America business community, and foster profitable business opportunities. Additional information is available at www.asia-america-chamber.org

Massachusetts Technology Center (MATC), headquartered in Massachusetts, USA, provides a beachhead for business entities and organizations in Massachusetts and other US states to enter into the booming China market in a fast, safe and cost-effective way. Massachusetts Technology Center Shanghai (MATC Shanghai), a subsidiary of MATC, is located in Shanghai Zhangjiang Hi-Tech Park.

MATC Shanghai makes available contact offices for venture capital firms, private equity firms, investment banks and state-level trade and investment agencies. MATC Shanghai’s services include free consultative services, workstation and desk rental, incubator space rental, office building rental, company registration, office set-up and build-out, market research, recruitment, front-desk and back-office operations, HR, legal, tax and accounting services, as well as IT and network services. Additional information is available at: http://www.mattechcenter.com